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Academic Calendar
1970 71 Session

Culmination Of Sr.
Activities Marked
By Lantern Parade

First Ccnestcr
September
September
September
September
September
f'.ent.e*ih«r

13
Ik
17
1C
21
26

October 5
November
November
l.oveuber
November
November
November

C
')
13
17
2',
30

Sunday **.ondpy Tl.urcJuy
Friday Monday i!ondav -

Opening date. Freahnen and transfer students arrive.
First student teachinr block bcpir.s.
- Acodenlc advicing for fresiir.on -ind transfers.
Registration for freshmen and transfers.
Classes b«cin at >.:00 a.m.
Last dav for schedule chanrcs.

'Monday - Last dav on which classes may be droopod without
automtlc "F".
Friday - First student teaching block enda.
itonday - Hlock classes bcrln.
Friday - lild-senester estimates due.
Tuesday - Convocat'-n.
Wednesday - Thr.ny.srlvln* Holiday b»plns at 12 noon.
I'.onday - Classes resune at 8:00 a.n.

December 1C

Friday - Chrlstnas Holiday bepins at 1? noon.

January
January
January
January

Honda" - Classes resume at ft:00 a.m.
Friday - T.rst semester classes end.
Ilonday - ^xarlnatlons bep.in.
Ucdr.?sday - llxaminations end.

k
15
1U
21

Second Scncster
February 1
February
February ?
February 1C

Ilonday - Second student teaching block herlns.
registration for new students.
Tuesday - Classes bcrln at 0:00 a.m.
Tuesday - Lost day for schedule chnnres.
Tuesday - Last day on which classes may be dropped without
automatic 'F".

llarch 20
: lore I) 2C

Saturday - Founders Day.
Friday - Second student teaching block ends. Vld-sc-iester
estimates due. Sprinr vacation ber.ins at 12 noon.

April 5
April 21

Mondav - Classes resure at 8:00 a.m.
TMadoy Prc-rorlstratlon for 1971-72 session.

lUy 21
May 2 k

Friday - Second semester classes end.
Ilonday - ISeominatlona begin.

June 2
June 5
June Ik

Wednesday - hxaninatlons end.
Saturday - Comencenent exercises.
Monday - Sunner Session begins.

Aurjuit 20

Tridny - Sumer Session ends.

.
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Deals With LC, National Topics
By ETHEL REITER
In his last conference with the student body, President Willett appropriately spoke on a vitally relevant Issue, that of university resistance and
revolution. President Willett strongly
commended the group which displayed
their antiwar and antislaughter sentiments through their "Silent Plea for
Peace." He believes that there has to
be room on campus for dissent. This
is as it should be, for the campus is a
forum of differing views and opinions.
However, he is vehemently opposed to
any deviation from the academic program of the college. President Willett
will discuss political and social issues
in classes, not in a cessation of classes.
As far as an institution of higher
learning, at Longwood it will be "business as usual!" Asked to state his own
views on the Vietnam war, Dr. Willett
expressed strong personal reservations which stem from a number of
factors. He looks to the Korean War,
and the contrast that exists between
Korea and Vietnam. In the Korean War
the people of that country and the citizens of America supported and desired
U.S. involvement, whereas, in Vietnam
there is much controversy. He realizes,
though, that the United States cannot
withdraw immediately, and he sees the
Viet Cong as the enemy. Flying the
Viet Cong flag is, therefore, banned
on campus. Dr. Willett reminded the
student body that dissent must follow
the proper channels. Any event must
be scheduled. There can be no disruption of the rights and privileges of
any other student.
President Willett also discussed
registration and other local matters.
Next year should bring a better system of scheduling of classes for registration. The administration is aware
now of where the needs and faults are
in the present system of registration. More sections will be offered
for courses in great demand, such as
health education and sociology. First
semester changes can be made as late
as August 15, and the fifteen dollar
fee is for arbitrary changes only.
On September 11 there will be a
Student - Faculty Retreat at Holiday
Lake. Previously, only Student Government officers had represented the
student body, but next year will see a

Now that the year is almost to a
close, the seniors have been engaged
in a multitude of activities, culminated by Senior Assembly last Wednesday night and Senior Banquet and Lantern Parade Thursday night. The assembly, produced by the seniors, was
the traditional review of the class of
1970's four years at Longwood. This
year the skit showed Longwood life as
seen through the eyes of four "typical" students. It contained many of
the often-heard snide remarks about
food, faculty, and other facets of college life.
The senior banquet contained a
similar skit produced by the sophomores, many parts of which drew loud
laughter from students and administrators alike. The "awards" handed
out after the skit were also amusing,
particularly Carolyn Cummins' award
for "the quietest senior."
At 10:30 that night, the black-robed
seniors and their little sisters in white
gathered behind Jarman. As they lined
up with lanterns lit, the chatter was
stilled by the plaintive notes of a trumpet emanating from the roof of Wheeler. One senior remarked that it sent
chills down her back. It was, In truth,
a moving farewell to the class of 1970,
On that note, the long line started its
trek around to the main dormitories,
omitting Curry. The walkers returned
to form an immense circle on Wheeler Mall, singing a few class songs
before breaking up.
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LC Students Have

Presidential Press Conference
-.

1920-1970
The RoUinda
At The
Half-Century

Many Plans For

Summer Diversions

By LINDA FLOYD
How is the typical Longwood sturandom selection of other students to dent planning to spend her time this
participate, discussing general topics summer? The answer is not to be found!
of concern in social and academic Concerning summer plans there is no
"typical" Longwood student. During
areas.
Due to a recent incident, more this summer, Longwood girls will do
effective protection will be provided practically everything under the sun
for girls. On the road leading to and in a wide variety of places. AcCurry and Fralzer, the brush is being tivities range from more study to ofcut and the house on the corner is to fice work to teaching, rather than being
be burned down. There will also be an a student. Summer abodes include
additional street light behind Her Gym Farmville, all the way across the
states, or abroad.
on the corner of Madison Street.
Many students will be learning the
These are the highlights of the
Press Conference of May 12, and in secrets of the business world as they
fact, a summation of the previous con- work in offices. Offices big, and small,
ferences of this past year. But it was hold positions for typists, receptiona most interesting and informative con- ists, and file clerks. New insights into
ference, for it looked beyond the limits law, and government problems, and
of Farmville and focused on the crises local concerns will be gained by those
of the world and not only the dilemmas working for lawyers, the government,
county offices, private businesses,
of Longwood.
banks, etc.
Some students will realize their desire to work with people by working in
schools, hospitals, and camps. School
programs such as Headstart and camp
counseling positions afford the prospective teacher an opportunity to see if
she really does enjoy working with children. Being a nurse's aide lets one
Under-Secretary of Defense, Robert know what a hospital atmosphere is like
Moot, will be guest speaker at a sym- from the viewpoint of one who works
posium In the Gold Room of Lankford, there.
May 22, at 7:30 p.m. He will talk on
The local department store or drugU.S. involvement in Southeast Asia. store on the corner will employ some
This is an opportunity for those girls, while others will go away from
interested in the situation in Southeast home to work, perhaps even selecting a
Asia to hear the story from one who beach as the site of their summer acknows. Secretary Moot will talk and tivities. Many girls find summer jobs
then answer any questions which may in restaurants located at scenic vaarise. Everyone is invited to come to cation spots.
listen and ask questions concerning
For some, the summer holds more
U.S. involvement in Southeast Asia.
(Continued on Page 4)

U. S. Involvement
In Southeast Asia
Topic Of Symposium

Project For Letters To Hanoi
Phi Mu Sorority Sponsors
Today there are approximately
1,400 Americans classified as Prisoners of War or missing in action in
Vietnam. In 1957 North Vietnam endorsed the Geneva Convention, agreeing to certain tenets and among them
were the:
1) immediate release of a list of prisoners
2) immediate release of sick and

wounded
3) impartial inspection of prison/prisoners' facilities
4) exchange of mail between prisoners
and family
Hanoi has done little to live up to
these commitments. There are many
families in the U. S. who do not know
the status of their husbands, brothers,
(Continued on Page 4)

The Lonrwood Game of Llfe-especially created for the Clan of "tt. For
this game, you need 1 die and markers. For markers we sugf est — any spare
change you have around.

Dr. Sandridge, Speaker
For 1970 Commencement
The 1970 commencement exercises
for some 450 seniors and graduate students will be held on Saturday, June
6, on Wheeler Mall. This year's graduating class is the largest number of
degree recipients in the history of the
college.
Formal exercises will begin at 9
a.m. Following the ceremonies, a buffet-type brunch is planned in the Lankford Student Union for graduates, faculty members, and guests.
The Commencement address will be
delivered by Dr. Sidney E. Sandrldge,
president of Southern Seminary Junior
College. Dr. Sandrldge was the invited
speaker at the college's fall Convocation in 1967.
A native of Albemarle County, (Virginia), Dr. Sandrldge received his Bac-

calaureate degree from the University
of Virginia, B.D. degree from Candler
School of Theology at Emory University, and Ph.D. from Northwestern
University.
Dr. Sandrldge has served as a Methodist minister; professor of sociology,
dean and academic vice-president of
Ferrum Junior College; academicdean,
executive vice-president, and now
president of Southern Seminary Junior
CoUege. On July 1, 1970, he will become president of Athens College In
Alabama.
Presiding over the entire graduation exercises will be President Henry
I. WUlett, Jr. The Reverend Horace L.
Ford, of Richmond, father of Betty
Anne Ford, will give the Invocation.

Evening Of Theroux Presents
Two One-Act Plays
By LINDA SMALLEY
The final drama presentation of this
year was given Friday, May 15, in
Jarman Auditorium by the HampdenSydney Jongleurs in connection with the
Longwood Players. Featured were two
original one-act plays, "The Confessions of Mrs. Motherwell" and
"Christmas Eve at the Gordon
Crumms'," written by Dr. Alexander
Theroux, associate professor of English at Longwood.
"The Confessions of Mrs. Motherwell" concerned a middle-aged woman
whose son dies from a rare, incurable
disease. Starring as Mrs. Motherwell
was Longwood junior Edrie Bays, an
English and drama major. Portraying
the reporter, who is called to check
into the son's death, was Frank Johns,

a senior English major at HampdenSydney. The play wasdlrectedby Hampden-Sydney philosophy major Frank
Faust, a senior. All three are members of Alpha Psl Omega National Honorary Dramatics Fraternity.
The second play, "Christmas Eve
at the Gordon Crumms'," is the story
of a Northern boy who attends college
in the South. The play centers upon the
events following his return home for
Christmas vacation. Bob Hearn, a senior biology major at Hampden-Sydney,
played the role of the father, while
F. M. Hlte, a junior psychology major at H-SC, starred as the college
student. The play was directed by
Hampden-Sydney senior Randy Hallman, an English major. Assistant director was Longwood's Barbara Roukema.
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Complaints vs Compliments
Complaints ore always more frequent than compliments. But,
this week the administration is to be commended for its forward looking policies The 1969-70 school year is almost over, but not far off
is the 1970-71 semester In the fall, Longwood will house nearly 2,000
students Many of the buildings presently under construction will be
completed, and students will be able to take advantage of the new
facilities In addition, many new foculty members have been appointed and many new course offerings have been approved All this
growth is of course, expensive, as the increased tution expenses for
next year show But, students should be reminded that Longwood is
still one of the cheapest state schools in Virginia. Certainly we should
be thankful to those administrators and faculty members who are
willing to devote so much of their time to helping Longwood improve
— L. K

W.

Sun-Strike?
Recently across the nation students hove been boycotting classes to protest the Kent State incident and the Nixon Administration.''.,
re-escalotion of the war Some students at Longwood have also been
boycotting classes, many not because of the "strike but to head for
the roofs and partake of the sun. Either way, it
is all a bit silly
To begin with, students are in college for
an education True, one can be self-educated
from reading, but the main value in a college
education is the interplay of thoughts and ideas
vfontan
that come from listening to others. While stuL*otion
dents may have discussions on the roof or at a
massive peace rally, is this really an education?
tor IL
Learning needs direction If a student does not
attend classes, why bother to pay tuition for a
year of study? Why not |ust stay at home or get
a |ob That may be the answer For those who
are here who do not want an education, college provides some freedom from parents and the pressures of a 9 to 5 job — at least for o
short time Students are looking for action and a cause, and it
seems that when a new cause comes along, there will always be someone for or against it
The last few weeks of the academic year are hectic, and there
is much to be gained by going to classes at this time. Professors
stress what is to be on the exam, and the last week is a wrap-up of
the most important ideas in a course
It is the student's own decision os to whether she wants to
participate in a lay-in on the roof or o pray-in at a peace rally, but
these students should not try to infringe on other students' rights by
wanting either classes cancelled or the college closed.
— MAC

JBL
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Letters To The Editor
Graph is Magazine

lowing recommendations:
1. That the Governor take whatTo the Editor of the ROTUNDA:
ever steps necessary to withhold funds
I have been requested by the fac- from state supported colleges where
ulty-student Library Committee to disorder has disrupted the orderly
communicate the following information process of education.
to the college community.
2. That the Governor take whatLost, stolen, strayed, or mislaid ever steps necessary to place a mora- the entire file of a very valuable torium on merit salary increases for
periodical, GRAPHIS MAGAZINE, is college professors.
missing from Lancaster Library. Any
Upon determination of the Goverinformation concerning this distressing nor that the orderly process of edumatter will be greatly appreciated and cation has been restored, the Govertreated with complete confidentiality. nor may exercise the administrative
We (the committee) apologize for authority of his office to authorize
intruding so mundane an item Into the the expenditure of any funds withheld.
"Letters to the Editor" column, howThe Farm Bureau commends those
ever, since - it is to be hoped - students who are attending our colthe library will be In existence long leges for educational purposes, and
after the present generation of faculty feels that those students deserve puband students have departed from these lic support, and deserve to continue
walls, the concerns of the library should their education uninterrupted.
committee
with
the
approval
of
the
LegThe Student Government Committees have finalized their work for this islative Board. D) A new advisor to occasionally be voiced as part of the
Howard T. Williams, Jr., Agent
year. This Miss Longwood Pageant be chosen through Sponsor Board in "wider view."
Prince Edward County Farm
Sincerely,
Committee for next year met and dis- the fall.
Bureau
Rosemary Sprague
The Boards are trying something
cussed ways of making the production
P.O. Box 451
Professor of English
better. The Chairmen for next year are new for next year's day students. They
Farmville, Virginia
Chairman: Faculty-StuPat Necessary, General Manager; Gall will be living In the dormitories during
• * *
dent Library CommitWaldron, Producer; Joan Putney, Di- Orientation week. This will give the
tee
rector; and Bev Aston, Business Mana- dorm and day students a better chance
Alcoholics Beverages
* * *
ger.
to know one another, as well as give
Dear Editor,
Four proposals were made by the the day students a chance to see dorm
Disruption
Or
Destruction
I would like to express my feellife.
Infirmary Committee and approved by
ings concerning the letter written by
the Board. They are as follows: A) The
Linda Jones which appeared in last
Ed. Note: This statement was recommittee be allowed to continue for
week's issue of THE ROTUNDA.
ceived by President Willett and
1970-71 school session. B) The present
I am very pleased to see more
was
given
to
the
ROTUNDA.
members be allowed to serve next year
people expressing their views in the
with Bonnie Davis as chairr..<,n. C)Two
KJCIO
The Virginia Farm Bureau is deep- newspaper, for I feel that many misincoming freshmen be appointed by the
ly and gravely concerned with the understandings and problems can be
disruption of quality education in Vir- rectified when you are aware of the
Exchange Program To
ginia. This concern of our more than problems. I am most concerned about
Linda's apparent feelings toward Casey
Begin In The Fall
The Kappa Delta's announce their 21,000 member families is shared with Wilkes, Legislative Board, and
a
growing
number
of
citizens
of
the
new pledge Janet Gilliam. May 3 Kappa
"proper channels." From what she
Due to the conflicts in the schedul- Delta initiated nine new sisters: Mau- Commonwealth.
This year the General Assembly said in her letter, it is apparent that
ing of events at Hampden-Sydney and reen Bailey, Sylvia Bohon, Betsy Craig,
Longwood, the exchange program will Cindy Irvin, Ginny Martain, Eleanor approved, with the support of the peo- she did not go through the proper
Ml begin tins year. The program will Munt, Sue Neidemyer, Linda Niess, ple of Virginia, a 28 per cent increase channels - she merely approached
in the budget for higher education. them. Linda stated that she was inenable "x" number of Hampden-Syd- and Muffin Vann.
An
appropriation of more than $300 vited to a board meeting but did not
ney boys to eat here one night and
Zeta Tau Alpha initiated Linda
"x" number of Longwood girls to eat Matthews. Tina Moody, a Zeta Fresh- million for capital outlay and operating have time to attend because of four
at Hampden-Sydney the following night man, was presented the Alpha Lamb- cost is ample evidence of support and tests. Members of Legislative Board
without ebtTfi. This program will da Delta award for the highest aver- concern for quality education by every have tests also. Because of their responsibility to the student body, they
bl HI next (all and if enough interest age. Virginia Robertson, a junior, was citizen.
make time to sit through long hours
This
system
is
now
threatened
with
is shown, it will continue.
voted TIGRESS OF THE YEAR by
disruption or destruction. During the of meetings and perform their other
Dining Hall Committee Hampden-Sydney College.
past week there have been disorders, duties that go on outside of board
strikes, threats of strikes, closing meetings. 1 think that if Linda could
of schools, student arrests, and threats follow Casey around this campus for
of violence to students who wish to just one day, she would wonder how
1920-1970
she has time to even attend classes.
attend class.
Golden
I do not feel Linda has grounds
Anniversary
I >t.ihlishrd Nuvember Ml 1920
On some campuses professors have
been participants in, or leaders of, for criticizing Casey for not being
Year
Editor-in-Chief
able to give her the exact number
activist movements.
MARY AI.ICK CAKMODY
This leaves doubt in the minds of signatures needed on a petition.
of many parents and taxpayers who To my knowledge, there is no exact
(o Mm.tine HHwi MAI1 I l(\M 1 | Ml l>\\l\, UN. WORTIIINGTON have supported quality education in
number required. 1 would assume she
tataM M„..1Srr
LYN„A |)Ay|s
Virginia, if administrators and teach- gave Linda the figure of one-fourth
\... - 1,111
lt our tax supported colleges have since that is the number required
I I In-1 Id il.i
\..I.I.,.I \,„. i .i.,...
Knlrla Wim.un
I ralurr I itilni
not
transformed
our state universities for amending the Student Government
I imU H.,,,1
from institutions of learning, with the Constitution. 1 am confident that if
Iff Shair
— [ •.. r I ~ (ililin
SUM.- M I
I \. ham i i tin...
freedom to debate intellectual issues, the number of students signing a peJ..n> Htfi
rituli>i:i.i|ilt .|.
• ■ml Hlrrlon. Ilianr W . * mom h
to
institiitums for organizing and tition was anywhere in the area of
\ ■ I -I Ml
Donna Wad.onrlh. I inrta lunf.
\ii*prlhlni M ni.u-ri
massing
movements for social re- one-fourth, the petition would be given
(Swan
Phillips
iti« win
M
I inrla Small..
forms.
due consideration by Legislative Board.
i ... all) v.i'
Wafrcn O
Hi .(I
II..mm \n,l
Linda did receive a reply to her
Therefore
we
ask
other
citizens
to
"•"
'•".'
'••*»»
Mi,,
liarratl
Marl
Pa,,
M.v
Hall
lK,n" V"1
' ■■'• ■•""•: • "•»•■••■".'«MM"i.,,:.,'Vi.hiV, M.,
join 21,000 Farm Bureau families in letter, but a request from one stu.l.m.r,"''"
";. ~
' »■ '
» « IWi.AH.. •rhlJuwK.
■■man lalii,i. Ii.rrman. Jan, luiirw. Hr.-n.la Waldrnn
writing, telephoning, or wiring the Gov- dent does not warrant changing a marui.l.-i...i Btakh rtatlai n,
,,.,, ,,,,„, ,,„,„„ ,,„,„,„,, „
,.,.„,,„.,,„„
jor policy of the college. I do not
! Virginia to support the fol-

From The Board
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feel the board was at all "lackaoaisical" or that the proper channel was
a "bummer."
If Linda is truly concerned about
having alcoholic beverages on campus, I suggest that she, either singly
or by forming a committee, make a
proposal stating her reasons for wanting them on campus. Also, consider
under what circumstances you would
like to see alcoholic beverages on
campus: in the dorms, in the snack
bar, or both; restrictions for students under 21, etc. Also, obtain the
signatures of as many students as
possible who have similar feelings.
By presenting the board with a proposal accompanied by concrete suggestions, ideas for implementation,
and an idea of how many students
are behind this proposal, the board
will truly have something to consider
in trying to please the majority of
the student body. A student government is just that. What Linda failed
to realize is that 13 girls can't handle
all the problems on this campus by
themselves. It requires the combined
efforts of all students.
In closing, I would like to cite an
example of what I mean when I refer
to a concerned student. As President
of Student Government, I came to
have much respect for Carolyn Cummins. Carolyn has written many letters both to THE ROTUNDA and to
Legislative Board. I have not always
agreed with Carolyn, but when she
feels that something needs to be
changed, she comes to board meetings and is willing to devote all her
energies to the problem she feels
is in existence. For this reason I
commend Carolyn, for she is a true
example of a concerned student.
Sincerely,
Janice Austin
* » *

Pledging Allegiance
To the Editor:
In view of the letters published
in last week's issue of the ROTUNDA
we would like to say:
"We pledge allegiance to the flag
Of the United States of America;
And to the Republic for which It
stands,
One Nation under God,
Indivisible,
With Liberty and Justice for all."
Sincerely,
Ellen Lyon
Rachael Paschal!
Ona Scyphers
Sarah Brown
* » *

Dispelling Rumors
To the Editor:
In anticipation of student response
to our letters in last week's ROTUNDA
and to dispel rumors that we are subversive Communistic types, we would
like to list some little remembered
rules:
"Thou shalt have no other gods before me
Thou shalt not make unto thee any
graven image
Thou shalt not take the name of the
Lord thy God in vain
Remember the sabbath day, to keep
It holy
Honour thy father and thy mother
Thou shalt not kill
Thou shalt not commit adultery
Thou shalt not steal
Thou shalt not bear false witness
Thou shalt not covet."
Along with these rules we found
another interesting passage, "Blessed
are the peacemakers: for they shall be
called the children of God."
Peace,
Pieter Laundon
Donna Wadsworth

Apathetic Students?
Dear Editor:
In the last issue of THE ROTUNDA
there was an article entitled "What's
A University." Most would agree that
a university is a place 'to learn, but
today some students have forgotten
that they came to learn and are trying
to teach. It is also a place to comment, question, and reject, but some
have forgotten that all do not share their
convictions. I cannot support any group
that Infringes upon another's rights
whether they are National Guardsmen,
college administrators, or college students. I cannot support any move to
deprive anyone of their education by
closing schools. I also question how
any of the recent protest actions have
helped to return reason to our country.
The Peace Coalition of H-SC and
LC should be commended for their
(Continued on Page 4)
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Sophomore Suzanne
Morgan Wins
Intramural Archery

Netters Attend Last Match
Finish With Winning Season

On Wednesday, May 13, the Intramural archery season drew to a close
as Sophomore, Suzanne Morgan captured the championship title with a
score of 150 points.
Eight girls competed for the title
during the three-day season. After
dinner Monday through Wednesday were
the only times the girls could shoot.
They could attend all three practices
but were required to attend one of them.
They shot at twenty yards at the close
of the competition totaled their scores
for the four highest ends.
Marcia Gibbons and Amy Cook were
the only Freshmen that competed.
The Sophomores had the largest
number to compete. One of them,
Patti Coogan, took second place. The
others to compete were Margret Lowrey, Debbie Ellenbrand, and Janet Ford.
The only Junior that competed,
Kathy Long, came in third. No Seniors
competed.

Student Assistants
1970-71

Lonrwood Archer Georgia Freeman practices the style which placed her
first in the State Tournament this weekend.

Susan Adams, Brenda Allen, Jane
Ashby, Beverly Aston, AdaAvery, Beverly Bagley, Louise Bailey, Donna Baker, Mary Frances Baldwin, Cathy
Barclay, Brenda Belton, Margaret
Blair, Cynthia Borill, Vicki Bowling,
Demetra Bradford, Jolene Brown, ValThe Longwood Archers remained
erie Callis, Ellen Carter, Lynn Chamundefeated
for this year's season when
berlln, Dragon Chandler, Phyllis Cothey
had
their last match here at
lombaro, Bonnie Combo, Debbie Comper, Amy Cook, Sandra Cordle, Bettie Longwood on May 12 with RandolphJo Coverstone, Barbara Cridlin, Doris Macon College for Women. The total
score of the match was Longwood,
Crocker, Ellen Crumpler, Joanne Darby, Rose Decatur, Vicki Doss, Sherry 2430, and Randolph-Mac on, 1589. GeorDossett, Nancy Dunn, Jane Eddy, Deb- gia Freeman was high scorer with a
Columbia round total of 540. Susan
orah Ellenbrand;
Hutz was second high scorer with a
Linda Ellingwood, Anna Etheridge,
Mary Federal, Sally Foster, Nancy total of 510, and Barbara Gridlin was
Fowlkes, Cathy Fyock, Easter Gallo- third with a score of 485, all from
way, Anne Gardner, Nina Garrison, Longwood. Georgia Freeman, a sophomore major at Longwood, has reDebbie Gilbert, Betty Glasheen, Devra mained high scorer in all of LongGrabowsky, Mary Graves, BrendaGrifwood's archery matches.
fln, Nancy Gunter, Jennifer Halladay,
Friday, May 15, Archery coach
Helen Hance, Wanda Harrell, Renea Miss Ripley, took seven girls to the
Harrison, Pamela Harrison, Angela
State Collegiate Archery
Hedgepeth, Mary Frances Henshaw, Virginia
Tournament. The tournament was held
Betty Jo Hicks, Martha Hicks, Linda at Westhampton College in Richmond.
Hlle, Susan Hill, Lynn Hines, Vicki Longwood was represented by juniors,
Homer, Cynthia Hudgins, Montanna Judie Guidice and Penny Eberly;
Hunt, Emily Inscoe, Cheryl Johnson, sophomores, Georgia Freeman and
Mary Johnston, Patricia Keesee, Barbara Kellum, Sallie Kirtland, Michele
Kuzniak, Lynn Kwiatkowski, Diane an Puryear, Nancy Rakes, Marty
Lawhorn, Barbara Lawson, Melinda Repole, Shirley RusseU, Nancy Salle,
Lewis, Patricia Lewis, Joyce Linhart, Joyce Saunders, Judy Ann Seay, Rebecca Seccuro, Carol Servies, Janet
Katherine Luttrell, Myrtle McGee;
Also, Sandy McMurtrey, Jody Mace, Seyler, Patricia Shaw, Sharon Smith,
Mary Elizabeth Martin, Sheilah Mar- Sandra Spence, Julia Stephenson, Anne
tin, Carolyn Meador, Barbara Moore, Taylor, Amy Thomas, Sue Toney.BevMary Lee Moore, Peggy Moore, Bar- erley Turner, Terry VanCantfort, Donbara Mountcastle, Eleanor Munt, Kath- na Waldron, Gail Waldron, Judith Walleen Murphy, Patricia Necessary, ker, Linda Wall, Brenda Walter, CathCarolyn Odom, Yolanda Old, Shelley ryn Webb, Margaret Webb, EUa WhitPancoast, Bella Parks, Christine Pet- aker, Lynn Woodlief, Aimee Worsley,
ersen, Kay Powell, Karen Price, Sus- and Cy Young.

Georgia Freeman Places First
At State Archery Tournament
Susan Stutz, and freshmen Barbara
Cridlin, Gail Gossage, and Sue Manahan. The tournament was attended by
three other colleges other than Longwood. These coUeges were Madison,
Westhampton, and Randolph - Macon.
First place, awarding a silver engraved candy dish, was Georgia Freeman from Longwood, with a total score
of 566. Second place, awarding a silver
engraved plate was won by Robin Smith
from Madison CoUege, with a score
of 513. Third place, also awarding a
silver engraved plate, was won by
Susan Stutz of Longwood, with a score
of 508. Longwood totaled 3321. The
remainder of the Longwood archers
placed accordingly. Penny Eberly
placed eighth with a score of 448;
Barbara Cridlin placed ninth with a
score of 445; Judie Guidice placed
eleventh with a score of 433; Gail
Gossage placed twelfth with a score
of 419; and Sue Manahan placed fourteenth with a score of 392. There
were 19 participants in the entire
meet.
This is the first year that Longwood's Archery team has been undefeated and all team members will be
returning next year except one.

We Welcome Student
Accounts

VIRGINIA
NATIONAL
BANK
FARMVILLE. VA.

Good Luck On Exams!
Thanks For Shopping

Due to deadline delays, THE VIRGINIAN will arrive during the
examination period. Any student who will be unable to pick up her yea::
may give her receipt of payment to someone who will be able to pick it
up for her. Any student who cannot follow this arrangement may (It;
the completed form below in the box provided in the new smoker; her
book will be mailed with no additional charge for postage.
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Last Thursday the final game in
the class Softball intramurals was
played to determine the winner. The
seniors played the sophomores in a
close game and won 11-10. The Juniors and Freshmen tied for third place
as their game was cancelled.
Following the Senior-Sophomore

Science Department
Dr. Scott has been named to executive committee of the Virginia Junior Academy of Science and serve as
judge (or papers submitted on molecular science to the Academy. Three
staff members submitted papers to
the Virginia Academy of Science, Dr.
Brumfield, Miss Chapel, and Mr. BreU.
Also, Bev Hampshire has completed
work on her Honors paper with Dr.
Scott as her sponsor.
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On May 8 the team was on the
road again as they were defeated by
Westhampton College in Richmond 3-2
in another hard fought contest
Lynne Coleman won over Marilyn
Bray, of Westhampton, 9-7 and 6-3,
while Freda Lunsford was successful
in beating Mary Pearson 6-0, 3-6,
and 6-4. Debbie Ellin lost her set
6-3, 6-3. Longwood was defeated in
both doubles matches in some well
played games.
The team celebrated their winning season with a dinner at Cedar
Brook Restaurant, Tuesday night.
Guests included Dr. and Mrs. H. I.
Willett, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. T.C.
Dalton. Both the varsity and junior
varsity teams and coaches, Mrs. Harriss and Miss Callaway, attended the
dinner.
Commenting on the season, Mrs.
Harriss said, "We had a great season
and we would like to thank all those
who supported us by coming out to
the matches. The girls played beautifully and we're all so proud of them."

Have A Nice
Summer
From The
Rotunda Staff

Seniors Win Class Softball*
Color Players Announced

Two Convenient Locations

• Main Office
Corner of Third &
Main Streets

Fun and Games at the Farmville Herald Office as Editor Mary Alice
C trmody and Managing Editor Else Worthinxton proof read the final l.i \
out of this week's ROTI'NDA. The staff needs new members for next MMI
especially sports writers, feature writers, typists, proof readers, reporters.
and others. If you are interested contact Mary Alice Carmody. 117 Wheeler.

Ending their season with an exciting victory over Madison College,
the Longwood Varsity Tennis team
won 3-2 last Thursday on Barlow
Courts. The team posted a winning
record of 5-3 for the season. Their
only losses were two close ones to
Mary Washington and Westhampton and
the first match of the season to William and Mary.
The match last Thursday was a
hard fought one with the "Blue and
Whites" coming out on top. In number
one singles Lynne Coleman lost to
Madison's Chris Shelton 10-8, 2-6,
and 3-6. Also in singles competition
Longwood netters Freda Lunsford and
Debbie Ellin were victorious. They
won 6-2, 2-6, 9-7, and 6-2, 6-1,
respectively.
Laurel Baldwin and Lynn Kwaikowski won doubles for the "Blue and
Whites" by defeating their opponents
6-4, 2-6, and 12-10. Judy Turner
and Lynda Driver lost 9-7 and 7-5
in two very close sets.
Coach Mrs. Harms, with a big
smile on her face, commented, "We're
excited about winning this last contest."
In another close match on Tuesday
the Longwood netters fell to Mary
Washington College in an away match.
Lynne Coleman won by the scores
of 6-3, 6-2 and Freda Lunsford won
2-6, 6-2, and 6-3. Although the other
Longwood players played well they
were defeated in tight games.

VIRGINIA NATIONAL
BANK
Farmville, Vo.
• Longwood Office
Across from Farmville
Shopping Center

I
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game, the players voted for the color
teams. Representing the Red and
Whites are Barbara Snellings, Betty
King, Judy Turner, Marcia Tench, Pat
Quinn, Betty Layne, Bobbie Thurston,
Patti Coogan, Martha Hicks, Margaret Lowrey, Janet Ford, Betty Ann
Glasheen, anf Gretna Harrison. Members of the Green and White team
are Janet Harpold, Jane McCaffrey,
Carol Chory, Paula Johnson, Barbara
Cridlin, Sue Manahan, Cindy Bradley,
Beckey Jennings, Barbara Bagley, Terri Gadsby, Diane Padgett, Mary Lou
Glasheen, and Gail Gossage.
The color games were nlayed Monday and Tuesday on Her Field.

"Marry
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Letters To The Editor
semesters, has been able to portray
Apathetic Students
only the fall semester. This situation
(Continued from Page 2)
has existed because THE VIRGINIAN
has been contracted in the past for
handling of the local protest movement.
Acts of violence like those at other col- spring delivery. Under spring delivery
leges throughout the state will only the material for the book must be
hurt their cause and eventually their submitted approximately three months
college. The public will overreact, fi- before the delivery; thus, instead of
nancial aid will dwindle and enrollment a yearbook, Longwood has had a book
will decrease. In the past few years about her fall semester with specially
higher education in Virginia has made arranged photographs about spring
great strides forward. I hope that the eventsl Spring coverage has been; in
legislators and the voters will continue short, merely previews of coming attheir support, but I cannot expect them tractions. Spring delivery then, has
to if the current trend of violence con- hampered coverage of many of Longtinues. Change, In the campus, com- wood's major events: May Day, Honors
munity, state or nation should be sought Assembly, Chi's burning, and most
through the ballot box and if you lose of all, Graduation. And we feel if a
student pays for a yearbook, she should
there is always a next time.
On my way to lunch Friday one stu- receive just that, a yearbook, not a
dent distributing memos remarked that scrapbook that has relied on guessnonsupport of the peace movement by work for half its copy.
With these views in mind, THE
Longwood students meant that we are
apathetic. I did not participate In their VIRGINIAN editors presented the folpeace march nor sign their petition, lowing proposal to Publications Board:
and I doubt if anyone at Longwood that THE 1971 VIRGINIAN be conwould call me apathetic. I would like tracted for a fall delivery, in which
to suggest that the nonparticlpation case the subscribers would receive
was not out of apathy but out of a will- their copies in the fall of 1971. The
ingness to give President Nixon a Board gave the proposal unanimous
chance or a belief that he is following approval.
Like all changes, this plan has
the proper course. Also those who say
nonparticlpation means that we are drawbacks as well as advantages. The
against peace use faulty reasoning. We major disadvantages, obviously is the
all desire peace; we do not agree on fact that the books will not be dethe best method of obtaining it. May livered until the following school year;
we all have the courage to accept the however, this will simply keep THE
decision of the voters this coming No- VIRGINIAN in step with the better
college and university yearbooks,
vember.
Last Monday we heard speakers which operate according to this sysopposing the President's policy In Viet- tem. Also, seniors will have a small
nam and Cambodia. Thursday, May 21, mailing fee (approximately fifty cents)
we will have an opportunity to talk added to their regular subscription
with Undersecretary of DefenseMoot. rate to cover handling costs. Still,
I urge everyone to come, learn, and the advantages are rather attractive:
more coverage, better photography,
share their thoughts.
In the past I have spoken out on more specialization - in short, a higher
many issues - sometimes with suc- quality yearbook.
cess, most of the time with great reAs editors of THE VIRGINIAN, we
sistance - but in doing so I have al- can only hope that the switch to fall
ways followed one maxim: Be tolerant delivery will be accepted well by Longof other's opinions, try to get them to wood. We are certain that the rethink, even to change, but always use sulting publication will suffice in erasdialogue, not demagogy. Perhaps this ing whatever objections may arise.
Sincerely,
can serve as a guideline for others, too.
Cookie Howell
Carolyn Cummins
• » •
Editor-in-Chief

Children's Theater
Dear Editor:
It was with great apprehension that
the members of Longwood's Children's
Theater class, including myself, began
a tour of several elementary schools
in and around Farmville and outlying
towns, presenting children's plays and
puppet shows. However, the results
were devastating for both the actors
and audiences.
I was appalled at the conditions
of some of the schools, several little
more than one-room school houses,
and the conditions under which the children are expected to learn. We as
actors had to learn to adjust to each
audience according to level of understanding and were surprised at how
difficult it was for even children in
the upper elementary grades to follow
a play.
We were told in many of the schools
that this was the first time most of
the children had been exposed to live
theater. This and the fact that a good
deal of Longwood graduates will be
educators compelled me to write this
letter. I see the need for more of this
type of program for school children,
especially In financially deprived
school districts. Of course, not all
teachers can be actors, directors,
or artists, but some type of exposure
to the arts, and more appropriations
for such activities are needed.
The rewards I and the other members of our group gained were too
numerous to list, but most of all I
feel we gained from just seeing these
morose school conditions, situations
most will not face in student teaching
or regular teaching positions. I think
it would be worthwhile for anyone
anticipating the field of teaching to
experience the same.
Linda Dexter

The Virginian
As we are certain the student body
U aware, THE VIRGINIAN, Longwood's yeartx>ok lias undergone a number of changes in the past few years.
These changes affected the layout, the
photography, and even the approach
taken in depicting Longwood's scholastic year. Unfortunately, regardless
of the changes listed above, THE VIRGINIAN, although technically responsible for both the tall and spring

Linda EUingwood
Assistant Editor
THE 1971 VIRGINIAN
* * *

Gross Street
Ed. Note: The following letter
was sent to the ROTUNDA from
Travis Smith to thank all who
were involved in this.
Dear Miss Smith,
On behalf of the Prince Edward
Council on Human Relations, I want
to thank you, and through you the
students at Longwood, for the help
you provided on the Gross Street community repair project.
There remain assorted minor jobs
to be finished, but on the whole the
effort is complete, and in looking back
we can hope that several things havt
been accomplished. Certainly there was
some material improvement, and more
importantly, a number of more fortunate people saw at close range some
things it is well that they know about.
Lastly, the contact among normally
separated people - the improved human relations — may in the long run
prove the greatest dividend.
All of this was possible to a greater extent because the image of the
Longwood student has been enriched
by the willingness of several to help.
Thanking all of you again, I am
Sincerely yours,
Gerald Pyle
For the Prince Edward Council on Human Relations

May 20,

1970

Rotundas Sent

Coming Events

Dear Editor:
It has come to my attention that
copies of your paper are being sent to
the parents of all students who write
letters to the editor. While I think it
commendable that parents are being
kept informed about the activities of
their daughters' school, I condemn
the discriminatory practice of sending
copies only to parents of students who
are using the paper to express their
opinions. It is my hope that this practice, no matter who is conducting it,
will not pressure the students into
forgoing the use of the paper as a
medium of expression. THE ROTUNDA
seems to be well on its way toward
becoming a real student newspaper,
and I hope it will continue to follow
along that path.
Marcia E. Harris

Project For Letters
(Continued from Page 1)
or fathers. Only about 100 of the 1,400
have communicated with their families.
Regardless of our stand concerning the
war in Vietnam, the issue of POW
should concern all. Hanoi, on numerous occasions, has said that Americans do not care about the fate of
their men.
The American people must demonstrate to Hanoi that the apathy that
they are counting on does not exist.
Throughout the nation there is a movement to write letters to Hanoi expressing concern about our POWs in
Vietnam. The students at Longwood
College now have an opportunity to become involved in this humanitarian effort on behalf of the prisoners and
their families.
Phi Mu Sorority is sponsoring a local campaign in behalf of our POWs.
If each of us takes a moment out of
our day and addresses a short handwritten letter to Hanoi expressing our
concern and asking them to observe
the Geneva Convention, it would help.
There will be boxes in every dorm
for you to place your letters. There
are sample letters on the bulletin
board in each dorm. Please make it
hand-written and signed, so Hanoi cannot say that you were forced to sign a
prewritten document or that a few individuals wrote many letters.
These letters will be collected and
delivered to Mrs. W. N. Grubb of Petersburg, and she will see that they
are delivered to Hanoi. Mrs Grubb's
husband is one of the Americans missing or prisoner in Vietnam. He was
shot down four years ago and to this
date she has received no word from or
about her husband. She is one of the
many wives trying to organize this national letter writing campaign. Surely
the apathy that Hanoi Is counting on is
contrary to our feelings too! Surely
we at Longwood can take a minute to
write at least one letter. One day It
could be your father, brother, husband, or fiance that benefits from your
concern today.

Wednesday, May 20
Movie —■ "Raven," Jarman, 7:30 p.m.
Movie — "Hamlet," through May 21, State Theatre
($125).
Thursday, May 21
Slater Picnic, Wheeler Mall, 5:30 p.m.
Movie — "Island of Terror," Jeffers, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, May 22
Classes End
Concert — Prince Edward Academy Bond, Jarman, 7:30
p.m. ($100).
Movie — "Cactus Flower," State Theatre, through May 26
($1.25).
Sunday, May 24
Yearbook Distribution — Lankford, B-C rooms, 12-5 p.m
Girl Scout Play, Jorman, 3 p.m. ($1 adults, 50c students).
Monday, May 25
EXAMS BEGIN GOOD LUCK"
Wednesday, May 27
Movie — "Computer Wore Tennis Shoes," through May
30, State Theatre, ($1 25)
Wednesday, June 3
EXAMS END HAVE A NICE SUMMER'
Friday, June 5
Senior Class night, Lankford, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, June 6
Commencement, Wheeler Mall, 9 a.m.
Brunch, Gold Room

Correct Faculty
Changes Listed
Some Profs Leave

Two Represent LC In
Lynchburg Art Show

The Lynchburg Area Art Show was
held from April 12 to April 29, 1970.
Eighty artists entered the show and
25 were chosen to exhibit. Out of 245
works entered 32 were accepted for
exhibition.
Ed. Note: The following are the
corrections from the May 13
Longwood had two representatives
at the show. Miss Barbara Bishop,
ROTUNDA article on page 4,
associate professor of art and Marga"Retirements and Leaves of Abret Meador, a student. Miss Bishop
sence Affect Longwood."
was honored for the best exhibition
Dr. Merle Landrum is retiring from of the show. Margaret Meador*s exteaching but he will continue to work hibit was a silkscreen, "Do Not Disfor the college during the coming turb."
academic year. He will be working
with Mr. Paul and Dr. Willett in various business operations of the college.
Mrs. Woodburn will be teaching
a reduced load in order that she may
also undertake graduate training simultaneously.
Miss Ripley has resigned from
Miss Sherry Foglesong presided
the faculty but she has not announced over the Honors Council Awards Asdefinite plans for the coming year. sembly last week, May 12, in Jarman
Mr. Blasch has been on leave of Auditorium. Awards for outstanding
absence this year but will return to achievement in scholarship, leaderthe faculty in September.
ship or a particular course of study
Mr. Graham will leave the faculty or extracurricular activities.
since he has been here only for the
The following awards were preperiod of Mr. Blasch's leave.
sented: Alice Curry Wynne ScholarMr. Ray Fawcett also will return ship, Alpha Lambda Delta Awards,
to our faculty in September, as will Athletic Association Award, Dabney
Dr. Harvill, Mr. Lehman, and Mr. Lancaster Scholarship, Edith Stevens
Stuart.
Award, Elizabeth B. Jackson ScholarMiss May and Dr. Theroux will be ship, Helen Draper Award, Fred O.
teaching somewhat reduced loads, while Wygal Scholarship, Home Economics
they pursue their research interests. Scholarship, Honors Council ScholarMr. Walter Hathaway has been ap- ship, Certificates, John Peter Wynne
pointed State Supervisor of Art Edu- Scholarship, John R, Clark Awards,
cation for the State of North Carolina, Longwood Players Award, Kappa Deland will assume the duties of that ta Pi Scholarship Awards, Olive T.
position in July.
Her Award, Pi Omega Pi Book Scholarship, Publication Board Awards,
Richard E. Barren Memorial Prixe,
Sigma Alpha Iota Music Awards, and
finally Honors Council paper recognitions.
Summer Diversions
The assembly was followed by a
(Continued from Page 1)
MEN'S & WOMEN'S
reception in the Gold Room in Lankof what they are presently involved
ford.
in - namely, study and books. Girls
will remain at Longwood to gain extra
hours, study at various schools in the
Across From Courthouse
state and in the country, or study
Wed-Sat—May 20-2)
abroad. Those studying abroad generBig Duble Feature
111
Main
St.
Farmville,
Va.
ally intend to combine study with sightShowtime — Dusk Dark
seeing and traveling. Some will go
abroad just for the knowledge acquired
from traveling, rather than for specific
study. Reasons for studying in the sumCltirvft
mer include plans to graduate early,
"... haven't anything else to do,"
CuliTOrmoenhancing one's education by taking
Qr'.rl
courses somewhere other than LongCosmetics
wood, or the practical purpose of pulling one's grades up.
fc-t 9ha<Jj— 4
Some Longwood "misses" plan to
become "Mrs." over the summer.
(1\tXc - Up , a-n-iWedding bells will sound for both
tWI P.l.ah ■
graduates and underclassmen. These
students will probably be wishing they
<f
had taken a course in the culinary art
CRUl. '$
rather than Arts and Crafts!
The summer, whatever It holds,
should provide a diversion for all.
Hopefully, fall will find all returning
students refreshed and ready to start
H TICHMICOLOR- P«NHVUKW WV'
rROM W»"N(» ■ROS.-SIVBN AWT.
another year's work.

Awards Given For
Outstanding Achievement At Assembly

NEWMAN'S
SPORTSWEAR

THEY

Justin!

COLLINS
FLORIST

"I never let my
schooling interfere
with my education."
Mark Twain

ROCHIE W ALLEN. MANAGER
"%wi!i "Do* c&ll Oeeauom"

Phone 392-4154
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 23901
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